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ROB 
Morris 

Robert Allan Ltd. 
75th Anniversary 

I
f we had a rtickel for every time we've written "designed by Robert Allan Ltd." over 
our 15 years of writing about the BC marine industry ... ! From Prince Rupert down 
to Sooke and up into the Fraser River, there are so many work boats which trace their 

design to the well-known Vancouver firm of naval architects and marine engineers. 
Over the years we've been aware that there were three generations, all named Robert 

Allan, who have created vessel-designs dating back jnto Lhe r930S. The third genera
tion, Robert G. (Rob) Allan, became president of the company in the early r98os and 
The Westcoast Mariner, which started up in 1988, picked up the coverage of his com
pany's design work on the Z-drive harbour tugs for Cates Tugs, Hawaiian Tug and 
Barge, and Shaver Transportation which followed the 1982. prototype Z-drive, the 
Charles H. Cates II. Now Western Mariner continues to follow the large volume of 
offshore design work, mainly tugs, from the company. 

However, preparing this month's feature celebrating the 75th anniversary of Robert 
Allan Ltd. brought into much sharper focus the incredible volume of design work pro
duced by Rob Allan's grandfather, Robert Allan Sr., who founded the company in 
1930, and father. Robert F. (Bob) Allan. So many of this coast's beautifully-lined, 
robust wood fishing vessels came off the drawing board of'the senior' Allan and many 
are still afloat, along with his tugs, former mission and patrol boats, and the handsome 
motor-yachts Meander and Fifer. After WW Il, there's roughly a 15- year period when 
Robert Sr. and Bob Allan were working together, during which time the "lines are 
blurred" somewhat as to which Allan was mainly responsible for the drawings of some 
vessels and it's clear that design traits and ideas were defmitely being passed from 
father to son. In the 196os and '7os, Bob Allan's steel tugs and barges for this coast 
and for the Western Arctic were a dominant body of design work but, in similar fash· 
ion, his son Rob, was fully-involved on the drafting board for those vessels in the '7os. 
The vast majority of the vessels from that period are still working, thus the frequency 
of "designed by Robert Allan Ltd." in these pages. 

Selecting a few dozen representative vessels from the hundreds the family firm has 
designed over 75 years was a challenge, but we know readers will enjoy seeing the pho
tos and appreciating the great design heritage behind them. Also that they will join 
with Western Mariner and many of our advertisers in congratulating Robert Allan Ltd. 
on their 75 years of continuous business. • 

DAVID 

Rahn Good News 

Tie award given to Island Tug and Barge ltd by the State of Washington last month 
see "Island Tt4g and Barge Ud. Honoured for Marine Saftty Excellence" on page 2.1) 

tS a good news story we can get behind. The best part is that nothing happened. 
That is, by voluntarily setting the bar high. Capt Bob Shields and his team are helping 
make petroleum transport a non-story on our coast. Good news for all of us. 



Robert Allan Ltd. designed the 965o-hp escort tug Ajax (see photo on page 35) for the oil tanker escon operations of Ostensjo Rederi AS of 
Nonvay.Ajax led to tlu: 122', 6430·bhp (Voith cyclo~dal drives) Vdox for the same owner's tanker escort operations at the Norsk Hydro oil temn· 
nal at Sture, Nonvay. Vdox' hull fonn was based on the Ajax but with refim:ments to incrtase undenvater lateral area with mmimurn increase 
in displacement and wnted s11tj'ace. n1e bow has a q•4asi-bulb to mcreasc undenvaur lateral area. TI1e skeg not only generates more lift b11t also 
mcorporatts the first application of the Voit/1 'Turbo-Fin' tuhnology, a rotatmg cylinder at the skeg's leadmg edge which maximizes skeg lift in 
the indirect mode. The unique towing staple accommodates steel wire and syntht:t1c ship-handling hawser for both towing and escon JUnctions. 
Vdox lws a11 mdm~ct stunngforce capability of 150 IQnnts at 10 knots. 

This year marks Robert Allan Ltd.'s 75th year of continuous operation as a firm of consulting naval 
architects. The third generation of the Allan family is now at the helm of the Vancouver company. 
Among the hundreds of designs that have been generated since 1930 when Robert Allan Sr. first "hung 
out his shingle" as a naval architect, the vessels in the photos here represent a small .fraction, but they 
serve to highlight significant individual designs and vessel types that have proven successful throughout 
the passage the company has navigated to the present day. 

ROW,ER ~OR MARINE RROF.ESSIONALS 

Congratulntions to Robert Allan Ltd. 
on their 75th Anniversary! 

VOLVO 
PENTA 

Volvo Penta Canada Inc. 
7972 Enterprise St. Burnaby, BC VSA 1V7 (604) 872-7511 

www. volvope nta.com 
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Robert Allan, the first generation 
In 1907, as a new graduate in naval architecture from the 

University of Glasgow. the only UK i.nstitution to offer that 
discipline, Robert Allan was discouraged to find that his 
Bachelor of Science degree actually barred him from even 
the most humble shipyard jobs. His father had decided 
that, when "wee Robbie" turned 14, he should apprentice 
as a draughtsman and become a shipbuilder. However, the 
reality was that education was not important to the owners 
of the large yards on the banks of the River Clyde. Instead 
they demanded "practical men. trained at the bench." 

Sir Alfred Yarrow eventually opened h is shipyard's 
draughting and design department to university graduates. 
He was willing to gamble on education paying dividends. 
Robert Allan, however, landed his fi rst job in the "scientif
ic department" of the 
Fairfield Shipyard in 
Glasgow where he spent 
five years designing while 

Robert Allan Ltd - 75th Anniversary 

TI1e elega11t Princess Louise (1921) was the first desi~1 success for 
Robert Allan after he arrived in VatJCouver cmd was working at tile 
Wallace Shipyards ir1 North VaiJCOIIver, the precursor to Burrard 
Dry Dock Company. 

had a son, Robert F. 
"Bob" Allan. 

Vancouver-bound 
At the end of the 

war, advancement to 
the position of chief 
draughtsman at 
Palmer's wasn't 
forthcoming, so 

The motoryachts Meander (1936) a11d Fifor (1939) lifted Robert 
Allan oLd of the Depression years and onto a stable financial 
fotmdation that set the course for the company's next 65 years. 

Robert Allan emigrat
ed to Vancouver. 
There the Yarrow and 
~allace shipyards 

working sum· 
mers in the 
plating plant. 

With WW I 
drawing near, naval contracts increased and Allan went to 
the Thames Iron Works near London (they built the 
Dreadnought-class battleship Thunderer) then to Cammell 
Laird at Birkenhead (warships Birkenhead and Audacious). 
At his next shipyard. Palmer's at Yarrow- on-Tyne, he had 
the opportunity to work on many different naval craft. 
Employed in the office of the chief designer, he made the 
princely sum of $5 a week. Enough to contemplate a 
future. Allan married Caroline Brittain and in 1916 they 

rrontier 
POWER PRODUCTS 

www. fro ntierpower.com 

Frontier Power Products Ltd . 
8029 River Way 
Delta, BC V4G 1 L3 
tel: 604-946-5531 

Reliable marine power. 

JOHN DEERE 

Congratulations to 
Robert Allan Ltd. 

Marine engines, generators & auxiliaries. 

ellnl 

were competing 
for the contract 
to build the 
Princess Louise , 
the first of CPR's 
coastal 
steamships to be 
built outside of 

The Hyak (1937) 
!Vas the first tug in 
Oswald ·sparky~ 
Ne!V's Coastal 
Tow111g Co. 

ABO ALUMINUM YACHTS 
l..UFJg ut.Ufalwrlo.l w .dobtrt .lu&un Jd. 

ntt. '7C w. n nf J nmt I':.YI"All!w~ 
ALAN DAWSON • BURTON DRODY 

Plant Address: 1667 Columbia Street, North Vancouver, BC Canada 
Mailing Address: 6340 Buchanan Street, Burnaby. BC Canada V5B 2S7 

Tel: 6o4 g8o 8711 • Fax: 604 g8o 8721 
Email: lnfo@abdaluminumyachts.com • www.abdaluminumyachts.com 
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In 1958 Robert Allat• published a paper in tile UN's FAO book 
NFisl1ing Vessels of the \Vorld" wl•ich included these examples of his 
designs for a BC salmon troller and gillnetter. 

Scotland. Allan joined 
the Wallace firm (the 
predecessor to Burrard 
Drydock Company) in 
1919 to estimate the job. 
When the shipyard won 
the bid he was charged 
with completing the 
design. ln Francis 
Mansbridge's 
"Launching History: 
The Saga of Burrard 
Drydockn a CPR exeCIU- The Silver Lu~ is a fine example of the many 
tive described the West Coast trollers in tile ]8'-plus range that 
Princess Louise, were b1tilt to Robert Allan's design. 

launched in 1921, as "the frrst ship built in the Americas 
which will compare in design and finish with the best 
product of the great yards in the British Isles." 

The first design office 
Robert Allan remained at Wallace Shipyard until 1928, 

then decided to strike out on his own. 
His grandson, Robert G. (Rob) Allan, now president of 

Robert Allan Ltd., notes that the company archives indicate 
his grandfather may have experimented with a partner
ships or two. But, as Rob Allan describes today, "he was a 

Co~t~mfulario•s to R*rt Allon Ltd .. 
Oft ~~ )WitS of IJtMOmtiw Boot DtsigltS 

16031 River Road, Richmond, BC V6V 1 X5 
Tel: 604-273-7551 • Fax: 604-273-5918 
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Three big, beautifill wooden fishing vessels from the drawing boards of Robert and Bob Allan, when they were in business together following 
WWTI: Taplow (Sterling Sltipyard, 1945), Nanceda (Menchions Shipyard. 1950), Pacific Belle (Matsumoto Slripyard. 1955). Taplow and 
Pacific Belle are still .fishing; Nanceda was lost off Carmanah Poi•1t, 1987. 

pretty independent individual and he hung out his own 
shingle as Robert Allan, BSc. in 19}0." 

Unfortunately he took the decision at an inopportune 
time. The depression was setting in and, though he 
adhered to the philosophy of sticking with the trade you are 
trained in, the situation soon became very grim for the 
young naval architect. Barely eking out a living, his income 
dropped to a low of $25 a year. The creditors removed the 
furniture from his downtown Vancouver office so he set up 
in the basement of his home where he continued to scratch 
out a living doing routine stability work and designs for a 
couple of inland ferries, a few small tugs and fish boats. 

In 1933, things started to look up again when Allan was 
commissioned to design the Go' yacht Meander for 

TI~e 150' double·endt:d North Vancouver Ftrry No.5 was designed in 
1940 with a J6o·bhp Union Diesel engine, operated in Burrard Inlet 
(•941-1958) and endured as lite Seven Seas Restaurant until recently. 

350 Ton Covered Marine Cradle 

3829 Dollarton Hwy 
North Vancouver, BC 
Tel: 604-929-0866 
Fax: 604-929-3898 

Jamte Gonzales, Manager 
Cell: 604-341-0279 

The P.G.D No.2 and the 
Columbia III. Ma11y 
wooden patroljwork boats 
were desigt1ed for 
government agencies such 

as Fisheries, Public Works, RCM P a11d lite Provincial Game 
Department. Robert Allan IUld a close relationsltip with Rev. Alatt 
Greene of the Columbia Coast Missior~ and designed several of their 
vessels including the John Antle and Columbia III. Next to 
Columbia (1956) is ate Gikumi (1954) designed for Telegraph Cove 
SawmiUs. 

Condensation or Noise Problems? 
B~tlln' wlu iOI .# based on pro .en l«:hnology 'or the ~rw• 1-rdustry. 

~~~;;;;;-1 Solutions #1 & #2: 
Cost Effective, Easy-to-Apply 
DeltaT Marine Ceramic• or 

Mineral Loaded Latex. 

y~:.a•"' p. cv n se rv e L n over 380 Shtps around the wort d. 
D !taT Marine produ • crfl ~o •lit Guard Dr1V lloyds & ARS Ap11ro•·~>d 

Advanced Coating Solutions 
Telephone: 425-467-6610 Email: Richard@CoalingSolution.com 

Solutions tor Noise & V1brat1on Control! 
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fr1 th~ mid·J9)0S Robert Allan designed the Black Hawk, an express 
l1ydroplane la1mch for Howe Sound water taxi opemlor Lloyd Bums. 
W1th stepped hull and a WWI 400-hp L•berty aeroplane engine, 
Bums and Black Hawk attained a top spud of 50 mph. Allan used 
mk-on-lmen for many of/us st11dy sketches, such as this one. 

Vancouver businessman George Kidd .. The motor-yacht was 
launched in 1936 by the Wm. R. Mench ions shipyard on Coal 
Harbour and can still be seen in fine condition today moored 
in False Creek. But it was design work for a second notable 
motor-yacht, the Fifer, that set Allan back on his financial feet. 
The luxurious roo' ocean cnuser was launched in 1939 by 
Burrard Dry Dock for Capt. W.M. Crawford, then was imme
diately pressed into war-time service. 

Robert Allan Ltd - 75th Anniversary 

West Coast fishing vessels 
The Meander and Fifer may have kick-started Robert 

Allan's career in naval architecture on this coast, it was his 
rapid development of fishing vessel designs for which he is 
perhaps best-known. While he designed a great diversity of 
vessels- small ferries, water taxis. barges, tugs, snag- pullers 
and mission boats- through the 1940s and 'sos, there were 
dozens and dozens of drawings for wooden seiners, trollers 
and gillnetters generated from the basement office. 

"How many fish boats were built to those plans. 1 have no 
idea," said Rob Allan recently. As he recalls some of the 
magnificent. bigger fishing vessels - Pacific Belle, Phyllis 
Cormack, Nanceda, Taplow - be unrolls a large profile draw
ing of a double-decker seine-boat. It shows incredible detail, 
from rigging diameters and block sizes to keel bolt locations, 
plus finished dimensions and wood types for all the compo· 
nents such as caps. deck-beams and deadwood timbers. 
Stem bar, GM diesel type, cleat locations and bunks, all are 
meticulously entered on the drawing. "I'm pretty sure this is 
the Nanceda. These drawings are real studies, works of art," 
observes Allan. ~The days of this type of work are long gone; 
you can't afford to do drawings like this any more." 

Robert F. (Bob} Allan, the second generation 

The Attu (1959) was launched for lite 
halibut fisl•ery by Allied Shipbuilders and 
was one of the first steel boats to have an 
aluminum (rivelted) deck-house. 

The "middle" 
Allan of the three 
generations, Robert 
F. (Bob) Allan, pur· 
sued mechanical 
engineering at the 
University of British 
Columbia until jj). 

ness interrupted his 
studies. Then dur· 
ing the Second 
World War he 
worked as a superin· 
tcndent at Burrard 
Dry Dock on corvette 
conversions. His 
training in naval 

architecture was apractical", gained by working side-by-side 
with his father. After the war they went into business togeth
er, continuing to work out of the Allan home on West 63rd 
Avenue in Vancouver. It was said by veteran boat builders 
that it was practically impossible to distinguish betweerr the 
drawings of father and son. 

In the late t94os and 'sos the Allans worked on designs for 
wooden coastal patrol and mission boats, tugs and the many 
fish boats. Bob Allan bad effectively taken over the business 
from his father by the late 1950s and the company was for· 
mally incorporated as Robert Allan Ltd. in 1962. Robert Allan 
Sr. continued to work after his nominal retirement and died 
in 1968, the same year his grandson entered his alma mater, 
the University of Glasgow, to study naval architecture. 

r---------------------------------------. 
~' 

TI1e Papco lii was the first tug to be br1ilt from Bob Allan's trend
setting. Jmder-15 ton tug design. Dozens more lvtrt buill tl1rough the 

1960s, mainly by john Manly Ltd. and Vito St~el Boat and Barge, 
and most of them are still in service around the coast. 

Renewal of the B.C. coastal tug and barge fleets 
Some of the first, steel fishing vessels built had come off 

the Allans' drawing boards. The 52' Tiber, one of the very 
early steel seiners on the coast, was foJJowed by the likes of 
the Bering Sea and Attu. "Dad was pretty conversant in 
both wood and steel ship design," says Rob Allan. "But he 
really came into his own in the late 'sos, early '6os when 
the towing industry started to rebuild its fleet." The coastal 
forest industry and other resource extraction industries in 
B.C. were expanding rapidly and it was clear that the age
ing fleet of wooden tugs and barges could not carry the 
load. Spurred by a national shipbuilding program that pro· 
vided a 40 percent subsidy to shipyards for building new 
vessels, a tremendous amount of work was soon available 
for BC naval architects and shipyards. 

The shipbuilding program started in 1959 and remained 
in place until the mid-to-late 1970s, though the subsidies 
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Bob All.a11 's prototype self-dumping log barges, Powell River No.1 and No.2, 
evolved into the mammoth. selfloadingjself dumping barges in use today. 
The 453' Island Foremr (1973), built for Island Tug and Barge of 
Victoria, is the largest of the type. It's now the Seaspan Forestu. 

were diminishing year-by-year, and during that time Bob 
Allan and other Vancouver naval architects designed many 
steel tugs, most smaller overall than their wood predeces
sors, but more powerful. Many of these tugs, now 35-plus 
years old, are still in service, a direct result of the high qual
ity of their original design and construction and today's 
regular surveys, maintenance and upgrades. 

Bob Allan worked along with the forest products trans
portation companies on the development of new tug and 
barge technology. He is generally credited with the design 
of the first self-dumping log barges, the Powell River No. 
1 and No. z and the majority of that barge-type that fol
lowed. Self-unloading aggregate, cement and chemical 
transport barges were also designed at Robert Allan Ltd. 
One of the world's fust ocean-going tug-and-barge sys
tems, designed for Kingcome Navigation in r964, saw the 

Kingcome 
Navigation's Bill 

Dolmage had Bob 
Alla11 desig11 their 
first steel coastal 
towboats. The 'Hannac · tugs (Pine, Sprua, Fir and Cedar) were 

built by john Manly Ltd., 1963-65- Two of these boats were thefim 
tugs on the west coast to use 'Kort' nozzles a11d, witllin six months, 
all four tugs had them fitted. ( AU.an had a license agreement with 
Kort in Hamburg, Gemlllny, to design nozzles for North America 

and Ma11ly mllllufactured tlrem). These were the first of a new "hot 
rod·class. Also designed for Kingcome Navigation was the ocean-

going tug Haida Brave, later remnned Rivtow Commodore. 

40' tug Haida Brave tow a 365' covered barge loaded with 
newsprint destined for California (a trio of the barges 
were built to move the newsprint from B.C. mills). 

I 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ROBERT ALLAN LTD 
ON THEIR 75TH ANNIVERSARY. 

FINNING 
POWER SYSTEMS FinanciaJ 

www.finning.ca 1-888-Finning 
Rnning (Canada) Ltd. 120 - 15100 River Road, Richmond, BC Canada Tel: 604-231-3900 Fax: 604-231-3910 
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companies 
tl1r011gh the 
196os and )os as 
very long, and 

Bob Allan designed a large percentage of them. As ill1Htrated by 
these tugs, the graafollines from the era of the classic wooden t11gs 
were carried over into the steel boats. Tiae Harold A. Jones was built 
as the flagship of the Vancouver Tugjlut (1966) and is now the 
Island MoMrch. The Evco Bru:ze, Wave and SprQ}' were built in 
the mad-196os and still tow aggregate and cement barges for Ocean 
Constmction Ud. 111e Hecate Crown (1970; see photo on this 
montl1's cover) was built for the Canadian Tugboat Company, thetl 
owned by Crown Zellerbach (Canada). 11 is now the Seaspan 
Challenger (a sister to tlu: Seaspan J(jng) and was converted several 
years ago for pushing Seaspan's trailerjrailcar barge Coastal Spirit. 

Congratulations on 75 years of 
Dedicated Service to the Marine Industry 

The stat~H>f-the-art Seaspan and Cates neet or sh•pdocklng rugs 
were spec~ally designed. by Robert Allen ltd • for wolklng in 

Vancouver Harbour and Roberts Bank. 

''\"' seaspan 

Phone; {804 I 988-3111 Fax. {604) 984-1615 
www.seaspan.com 

10 PembertDn Avenu8, North Vancouver, BC Cltnsds V7P 2R1 

Robert Allan Ltd -75th Anniversary 

Bob Allan designed 
the 70' G.D. 

Hrn~mingsen (1972; 
the sister Hamilton 

Bailm followed in 
1977) for Chemaitws 
Towing, the first tug 
built to address the 

1972 hull construction 
and accommodation standards requiring crew quarters to be above 

the waterlitlt. Noise levels were also addressed with 1foating~ 
accommodation struct11res. Island Tug and Barge's Island Crown 

(above) was built as the Gulf Julia {1974) for Gulf of Georgia 
Towing and l1as the raased forecastle des1gn whicl1 achieved the above

waterline accommodation on the G.D. Hemmingsen. A bit bigger 
than tilt G.D. Hemmingsen, the 74' Gulflulia was one of a series of 
six virtually identical <150 CRT tugs b11ilt locally. Tilt 940-hp C.T. 

Titan (1979: top photo) is a powerful two-man shifl boat that was 
also designed by Robert Allan Ltd. for Chemainus Towing. 

ROLLS 

!f!~ Rolls-Royce 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to Robert Allan ltd. 

on 75 years 

of fine achievements 

in boat design. 

Rolls-Royce Canada Limited 
Telephone: 604-942-1100 • Fax: 604-942-1 125 

www.rolls-royce.com 
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71te jervis Crown, now lite Seaspan Monarch, was one of the last 
coastal lowing tugs to be br~ilt (1977) in B. C. It was also the first 
project on which Bob Allan, according to his son, Rob, "gave mt 
some free rein, but wtlh close scrutiny.· 11ws the tug's desig~l was 
largely Rob Allan's work. 

First ship-handling tugs 
Terry Waghorn, president of C.H. Cates & Sons, had 

some progressive ideas about what made a good ship-han
dling tug, particularly in the Port of Vancouver where Cates 
specialized in ship- docking. He took Bob Allan out to 
observe several jobs and the result was the company's first 
steel. dedicated ship-handling tug, the Charles H. Cates XX, 
launched in 1968. Together they kept refining and improv
ing the designs which culminated in one of the first Z-drive 
tugs in North America. the Charles H . Cates II. 

The Western Arctic fleet 
While the production of barbour and coastaJ work-boats 

and barges continued through the 1970S, it was the design 
and construction of the Western Arctic and Mackenzie 
River oil exploration neets that plugged the order books of 
BC naval architects and shipyards during that decade. ~I 
started on the drawing board for aJ] the shallow-draft Arctic 
tugs and barges designed for Northern Transportation Co. 
Ltd. and Northern Construction Co. Ltd. and for the first 
ice- breaking supply vessels for Dome Petroleum's Canmar 

A flurry of design and 
bwldmg activity in tilt 
early 1970s produced a 
large fleet of shallow-drafl 
lugs and barges for 
Northem Tramportation 
Co. Ltd. and others on the 
Mackenzie River system. 
In litis photo the 4500 bhp 
barge-pushing tugs jock 
McNiVQI and Matt Berry 
are under construction at 
the Vito Shipyard. 

71te escalation of 
world crude oil 
prices in 1973 
slimulawi !he 
Western Arctic 
offsltore oil 
exploration which 
created lots of work 
for BC naval 
architects and 
shipbuilders. Robert 

Allan Ud. designed tilt Canmar Supplier. the first of four 7000-hp ict
b"aking offshore supply vessels to service Canmar's (subsidiary of 
Domt Petrolet•m) dnlling operations in the Beaufort Sea. 
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Jilt Charles H. 
eausxx. the 

first mel twin· 
nozzle ship
docking tug 

designed for C. H. 
Cates~ Sons, 

rn>lved into the 
larger CaUs IV, tlren the Caus XVUJ (riglll)(see phow 011 page '9 of 

~Burrard Inlet Watafrrmt• in this •ssue). Jilt length. beam atld 
horsepower was itiCI'Mstd agnin for the 1tat series of 6ofooters, including 

tilt t8oo-ltp CaUs V and Catls VII (top photo)and their two SJsU:rs. 

The distinctive Phyllis Yorke (1970), a rail-barge pusher tug designed 
with three Harbotmnaster Z-drives for CN's SI.Ciair River crossing, 
is tltougltt by many to be the first Z-drive tug bwlt in Nortl1 America. 

[Canadian Marine Drilling}." recalls Rob Allan. "The cul
mination of that work was the 1981 design for the Arctic
class IV icebreakers for Gulf Oil, the Miscaroo and the 
Ikaluk. Both are now operating under the SM IT 
lntemationaJ flag in Russian waters. One was built at 
Vancouver Shipyards and the other by KK in Japan. That 
was a major and very exciting project." 

Tite design of 
the ice<lass 
IV Miscaroo 

] {1982) was 
c: Robert Allan 
t ~~m~ 
] significant 
~ design work 

for the Arctic fleet (and last as the Wesrem Arctic oil exploration was 
shut down a cot•ple of years ajier Miscaroo's delivery). The Arctic 
had been divided into zones according to severity of ice coverage: ice
class I through X defined the "quirements for vessels with the 
capability to steam conlitwously througlt iu of vary111g thickntSStS 
and for various time periods. 
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Robert G. (Rob) Allan, the third generation 

Robert G. · Rob" Allan had joined his father at Robert 
Allan Ltd. in 1973· "I went to the same university as my 
grandfather in Glasgow. In the early 1900S, when he 
studied naval architecture, the graduating classes were 
huge. generally 100-plus srudents. ln 1971 I was one of a 
class of a half-dozen graduates. Shipbuilding in the UK was 

The 2200-hp Charles H. Cates II (198]} was the first Z-driw ship
dockmg tug design from Robert Allan Ltd. and the .first for C. H. 
Cates I( Sons. Tl~e Cates tugs evolved with shallow draft, low lateral 
resistanu.fairly light displacement and 1vide beam so they ~~~~:re 
highly manoeuvrable and could be puUed sidtways withottt tnpping. 
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The early 198os 1vere lean years at Robert Allan Ltd. but the 
compar1y converted to CAD design systems which helped secure some 
design work on Coast Guard navaids tenders and barges and, at the 

end of the decade, the soo-class cutters including the Gordon Reid. 

probably at its lowest-ever ebb in those days. Traditional 
shipbuilding had essentially evaporated and the North Sea 
oil industry hadn't really started yet." Nonetheless. Rob 
Allan spent two years after graduating with one of the UK's 
leading naval architectural firms, Burness, Corlett and 
Partners, before returning to Vancouver. 

Rob Allan had been with Robert Allan Ltd. for less than 
ro years when his Dad died in 1981, the year before the 
launch of the Charles H . Cates II. "At that stage I hadn't 

Continued on poge 35-· 
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Five all-aluminum, 40' fireboats were designed and built in the early 
1990s with twin waterjet propulsion (25-knot service speed) and two 
fire monitors providing JOOO gpm pttmping capacity. Moored at 
strategic poi~1ts around Va11couver Harbour, they provide fast
response with manllingfrom the closest fire-hall. 

When launched by Nichols Bros. Boatbuilders in Washingtor• in 
2003, the L.A. Fireboat 2 was announced as the most poweifUl, 
dedicated fireboat in the world. Main propulsion is twin 18oo-hp 
Detroit DieseiJMTU diesels driving Voith Schiffitechnik cycloidal 
propellers. The ]G,ooo US gpm pumping capacity is provided by six 
pumps,four driven by two DDJMTU p1lmp engir~ and two driven 
by the mair• engines. 
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The Atlantic Spruce class proved to be a "best-seller". In the early 
1990s the fi rst tugs ir1 this ASD JOj6o class were delivered t.o Atlantic 
Towing in St. John, New Brur~ick, by the Irving Group's East Isle 
Shipyard in Prince Edward Jsla11d. As of April, 2005, the shipyard 
had delivered a t.otal of 18, tlu: most recent btlilds for international 

clit:nts. The prototype Atlantic Sp1'14a (the sister tug. Atlantic Oak, is 
show11 here) was sold to 0stensB Rederi AS of Norway and as the 

Alex was later retrofitted with Robert Allan Ltd.'s escort sktg. 

The RAmparts series of ship-handling tugs 1vas i11troduced in 2001. 
Conceived as a standard series, aimed primarily at small shipyard 

clients, the design is derived .from the compar•y's numerous sucussful 
ASD designs. 1i1t Adlille Onorato (2004), built by Sa11mar 

Deniczilik oflstanbuJ, is an exampk of the RAmparts 3200 Class 
(J2m.f67 WIIIU! ballard pull) . In April2005, RAmparts tugs, 

ranging.from the '2400' tlp /{)the ']Goo', were under construction in 
the Middle East, Southeast Asia, Europe, North America, South 
America and China (the RAmparts ']200' tugs underway for the 

Ningbo Port Group mark the first time a Chi11ese port authority has 
gone outside China for a new tug design). 

The Seaspan Hawk and Seaspan Falcon (1993) were designed for ship
docking operations in Vanco11vtr Harbour and met Seaspan 
fntemational's requirenunt for a ll.eavier,full-bodied ship-docking t11g 
while ret.aining the compact. powerfUl. manoeuvrability which Robert 
Allan Ltd. had develcptd with tiU! Cates ASD tugs. Tiu Hawk and 
Falcon led to the Ocean Intrepidt , the first of a 11ew ASD 24/50 class of 
which many have now been built in South America. 
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TI1is sample gro11p is representative of the higl•·spud passenger and patrol vessels t/1at hMe come off the comrxmy's drowing boards since the early 
1990s. Vice-president Hans Muhlert. tl1e company's high-spud craft expert, was responsible for tl~ design of these vessels. 
Malaspina Express (1992; top lrJI). A higl•·perfonnance passenger/freight express cruiser achieved the design 45 knots through its light-weight but 
durable aluminum structure and twin 1425·hp CM 6V-92S otJ Hamilton wateljet drives. 
JfV Wind and JfV Runner (1996: top centre). Designui for Stmit Crossingjomt Venture (primary contractor for the New BrunswickjPrince Edward 
Island bndge), the r6-passenger high-spud cravboats wt:rt equipped 1111111 wateljet proptlis1011, alumi1wm cabms and RH I 8 hulls by Zodiac Humcant. 
RCMP patrol catamarans (top rigl1t photo) /11 the early 199osfour 64'9" x 22'o" x 2'2" RCMP pcurol cats were b111lt to the Robert Allan !Jd. design 
for tilt prototype P fV Nadon (t/1e P fV Lindsay and P fV Higgitt were also built for BC coastal operations; the P fV Siml'nQns for Newfoundland). 
T11ey have tw1n Arneson surface·p•ercmg propeller dnves. 
Takaya ( 2000 ). Please see page 13 in the • Burrard Inlet Waterfrollt "feature 111 this issue for a descnption of this Port of Vancouver Harbounnasters 's 
patrol launch. 
Tsi~nshum Stonn (200J; boHom ce11tre). A11 all-alumi11um passenger forry with seatingfor 45· tl1e Tsi~nshain Stonn was designed to service three. 
remote North Coast Tsirnshian First Nation communities out ofTsimshiau Prince Rupert. T11ru 440-hp Yanmar diesels provide 21 knot service speed. 

Island Tu 

www .islandtug.com 
55 Rogers Street 

Vancouver, BC Canada V6A 3X8 
Tel: 604 873-4312 · Fax: 604 873-4318 

Email: info@islandtug.com 
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Hawmian Tug and Barge's 26oo-hp E1eu (1989) was the first offshore 
order for the ASD 2J/JO design for wlnclt tl1t 22oo-hp Charles H. 
Cates IT (t982)was tlu: prototype. HTB has continued to order 
bewnier and more powe!fol Robert Allan Ltd. ASDs and tltt latest is 
tile ASD 23/6o Mikloi (bottom photo)(4730 blip; launched in 2004 
by Foss Maritime as the first tug in their 'Dolphin' class). The S/N 
jaua is a11 ASD 24/40 n:centlylaunched by Sulnorte of Brazil. 

The first of the so-metre 8,ooo bhp RAmpage sooo class Offshore 
Support tugs lll(lS undergoing trials for Seabulk Offshore Ltd. in 
April, 2005, at Labroy Marine, Singapore. Constmction is currently 
rmd" Ilia)' on nva more vessels of tlus class for a French client. 

quite anticipated taking over the reins, I can assure you,n 
he recollects. Still the new president initiated a major 
change at his company. 

The switch to Computer Assisted Design 
"When I joined the business we were still doing all man

ual drafting. There were no more wooden boats being 
designed and the drawing of a steel boat doesn't quite have 
the same charm. We basically put our drawing boards away 
in 1982 and switched the office over to computer-assisted 
des1gn (CAD). We were the first company in our field in 
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Tilt Indee 1vas the first of RAL's 11ew 'Z-Tuh' dtsign of sl1ip-handling 
tug devtlopt:d for PSA Marine of Singapou. ·z. Tech' is des1gned to 

incorporate the best opaallonal advantages of both the Z-drive 
"tractor" tug and the ASD "pusher" configuration for handling large 

COtllainer ships. An escort sktg mcrfases the astern directiot1al 
stability and the indirect towmg capab1lrty. 11rt •z. Tech' concept 111011 

industrial desig11 a1110rds in Singapore and Gennany. 

TI1e result of an extensive program of research and development. tl1e 
Ajax. JVith 96so-llp and Voith Sc!mtider propulsion, is one of the 

most po1Verfol dedicated escort tugs in tire 1110rld. Robert Allan Ltd. 
claims that the lug provides the higl~tst mdirect sturingforce 

capabilrty of any tug afloat, with a significant reserve of stability. The 
Ajax 1110s designed for J'Ostensjo Rederi AS of Norlll(ly for oil tenninal 

tanker escort operations. 

Canada to do so. There was no great game plan but we felt 
that going digital was the right thing at the lime. In hind
s ight, we were probably a little premature because 1983 and 
'84 were particularly lean years for our business and the BC 
economy as a whole. There was a pretty significant learn
ing curve with CAD, but we made the investment and it 
actually enabled us to land some work for the Canadian 
Coast Guard that we wouldn't have been able to get other
wise. We began to promote our strengths as a CAD-literate 
office. Ultimately it gave us a bit of a head start and cer· 
tainly set us up for today's work". 
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Robert Allan Ltd. today 

Rob Allan creclits the development of 
the Cates shjp-docking tugs as the foun
dation on which the largest segment of 
Robert Allan Ltd.'s business is built 
today. The company now designs shlp
assist and escort tugs for tug operations 
world-wide. "We cut our teeth in the 
ship-assist business with the Cates tugs. 
But back in the early '8os you couldn't 
interest anybody in the uoutside" world in 
a 24-metre harbour tug. The general per
ception was that they were too small, just 
toy boats." 

After the Charles H. Cates ll, Cates 
took delivery of two more of the light-clis
placement, shallow-draft, azimutrung 
stem-drive (ASD) tugs, each with 2400 

horsepower. Then the first export order 
for the design came from Hawaiian Tug 
and Barge (HTB). The z6oo-hp Eleu was 
delivered in 1989, followed by the 
Vancouver for Shaver Transportation of 
Portland. For HTB's Mamo and Brusco 

In the company board-room, Robert G. (Rob) AlLan, president of Robert Allan Ltd., is .flanked 
by photos of his grandfather (lift) , Robert Allan Sr., and his father, Robert F. (Bob) Allan. 

~ DETROIT DIESEL - ALLISON e 
~BRITISH COLUMBIA ~v 
Congratulations, Robert Allan Ltd. 
A Hull of a lot of Accomplishments 

75 Years of Exceptional Designs! 

Series 60-350 bhp (261 kW) - 82.5 bhp (61.5 kW) 

Seri<"$ 2000 - 499 bhp (372 kW) - 2000 bhp (1490 kW) 

Sen<"$ 4000 - 1000 bhp (746 kW) - 3650 bhp (mo kW) 

To leam more, visit us 

at www.ddabc.com 

Orcall604-888-1211 
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staff, so they look to the designer to supply 
that expertise. Using the BC- developed 
'Ship Constructor' software. we can offer a 
complete 3-D structural model, prepared in 
AutoCad, for NC parts cutting and assem
bly.n Also offered are fulJ 3-D piping mod
els, as well as outfitting and electrical 
detailing. "With piping, for example, you 
are modelling to the millimetre," Allan says. 
uYou need to know exactly what pump or 
compressor the shipyard is buying. A lot of 
interfacing is required with the shipyard's 
engineering and purchasing departments. 
But we have a very good team at Robert 
Allan Ltd. and, of course, the process 
becomes easier over a series of tug designs. n 

The three semor persomltl in today's Robert Allan Ltd., uft to right (with the year the 
individual joined Robert Allan Ltd. 111 brackets): Hans Mulhert, P.Eng .• Vice Presicknt, 
Engmeering (1970); Ken Harford. P. Eng., Engi11eenng Manager (1988); Rob Allan, P. 
Eng., Presicknt ( 1973). The company's current staff of 36 in the Vancouver offiees 
handles a large volume of work, particJdar!y over the last coup~ of years, as many new 
design projects continue to come on stream. 

At the end of April, 2005, 30 of the 
Vancouver company's high-performance 
ship-handling tug designs were in various 
stages of construction, or close to launch
ing, at shipyards in Spain, Italy, Turkey, 
Abu Dhabi, China, Singapore, Brazil, Chile, 
Canada (East Isle Shipyard, PEl), the U.S. 
(Diversified Marine Industries and Foss 
Shipyard, both in Oregon, and Colle 
Towing in Mississippi). A major success in 
early 2005 was the delivery of the A VT 
37/65 design, Velox, a 64oo-hp Voith trac· 
tor escort tug designed for 0stensj0 Rederi 

Tug and Barge's Wynema Spirit, the power was increased 
to 3000 bhp and 36oo bbp, respectively, and consequently 
the length and beam of the original design were increased 
to provide more stability. In Vancouver Harbour the con
cept of the compact, highly- manoeuvrable, powerfuJ ship
handling tug was carried through to the Seaspan Hawk 
and Falcon, both designed for Seaspan International. 

Today, Robert Allan Ltd.'s designs for both compact and 
larger harbour tugs are being built world-wide. The 
designs prove themselves in service but the company also 
offers a complete production package that has been very 
successful. "Now we provide full 3-D 'Product Model' 
packages." describes Rob Allan. "We work with mostly 
small shipyards world-wide and they rarely have technical 

75 years of achievement 

As this article was being prepared, Rob Allan returned to 
Vancouver from London with the ·small Craft Group 
Medal' presented to him by his peers at the Royal 
Institution of Naval Architects. The award recognizes his 
·contribution to the field of workboat design and, in par· 
ticular, his i1movative work in the development of tugboats 

AS of Norway for oil terminal tanker escort 
operations (see photo on page 35). 

Although it may be tempting to label Robert Allan Ltd. 
"the tug-design company", iRob Allan is quick to point out 
the variety of recent and current design work- fast patrol 
boats for the RCMP and the New York City police, high
speed crew boats for the Middle East which are being built 
in Sri Lanka, fire boats for the cities of Los Angeles, 
Philadelphia, Portland (Maine), New York City and Tampa 
(Florida). A 490' trailer ferry has just been designed and a 
7000-tonne DWf bulk cement barge for Lehigh Cement of 
Seattle, recently completed in China, continues the tradi
tion between Robert Allan Ltd. and the local cement com
panies which started back in the 1950s. 

for all types of operations." It's a prestigious award and 
Allan says, "I'm very pleased to share it with all who work 
at Robert Allan Ltd." The medal is a truly proud achieve· 
ment and a milestone with which to mark the company's 
75th year of ship design. <1C 
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